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|om 11>n—»d Little Om« Scared by
With Fetal

to Little GlrL
Terrified by Black Hand itorlet, 

1,000 ehildren atampeded ia a Poliab 
| parochial school in Jersey City Moo- 

lay when fireworks were sent of in 
tbs street below and in the mad roan 
for the doorea 14 W«iremaned, one 
so seriously {Ski dd&ltl probnMy will 
result.

The fatally injured child is Ma
rianna Zeelackhky, 7 years old; the
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n

At a meeting in Charlotte, S. C
kr tk. Oo.Irt.rtt. v.ur.« on Mon- ™-- ~jv; umo^rt. u*! 
day to payf tribute to the memory of rtfbt boyf( ranging from 7 to 10 
Admiral Ralph Demmes, the great years in age. All are In Jersey City 

* Confederate naval hero, many excel- hospitals, but it is believed that all 
lent speeches were made. Rt. Rev. will recover.
B. A. Osborne spoke with reference The school house, a three-story 
to the spirit of the young men of brick building, is a rtone's throw 
the South during the civil war pe- from an Italian church which had 
rtod and the exalted type ot leaders obtained a permit to set off Ore- 
produced, whch he does not believe works during a church celebration 
could be duplicated today , under Monday. A rumor got out last week 
similar conditions. among the children In lower Jersey

"Perhaps this country will never City schools that threats had been 
produce again.’" be began, "just such made to blow up the school with 
a race of men as that which lived dynamite.
In the last century. Especially does ’ The children had been particular- 
one feel this to be true of the great ly nervous about it. and when the 
leaders of the South w* me* nro- bombs went off suddenly, they ran

MAN WAS U. AND DIED
To Be Members of It and Work to 

Make ft the Greatest Benefit to 

Them.
Notwithstanding the fact that they I

were seriously handicapped during J The Law Abiding Citizen* Are VeryConcern, Once Represented by Far-
Agrees to Pay to the R lad-1 ^ put season in meeting their 1

ing-t'p Oommiastoa 180,000, Al-1 financial obligations, and In the reali
sation of that proepenty that is 
rightfully theirs, b? the disti'esslagly 
low price of cotton, yet the farmers 

of of the South can easily overcome 
The News and Courier says follow- these grave difficulties by a more 
log a conference laat week between marked adherence to the prlnclplea 
the winding-up commiaslou of the old of their different organisations In the 
State dispensary and the represents- future than in the past, says Paul 
tlves of the Bernhelm Distilling Com- Williams In the Macon Telegraph.

Claim of Overcharges.
r ' —

The Colombia correspondent
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We may pro
duce as great men or greater men 
even in different directions, for the 
world Is growing. Humanity ia not 
diminishing at all In its powers. It 
it developing under Christian civil
isation. But the conditions under 
which Semmes and the other great 
leaders were born and reared were 
peculiar and havs now passed sway.
Especially was this so of the South.
I don't snppore that a more patri-1 ‘reway below.
otic race of man aver livad than that} “““----------
which peopled the South. Their1 
life was rustic, simple, plain, un
pretentious. These are the very con
ditions that are calculated to produce 
the spirit of daring, self-reliance 
and manhood. They produced those 
splendid qualities of humsn nature.

"The Southern army illustrated 
that. It was not a well-disciplined 
army. It waa not n ramarkably well 
drilled army, but It was one of men 
—men who loved freedom, men who 
loved their homes, men who loved 
constitutional liberty, men who lov
ed their own simple life. They 

eedldn’t care much about money. It 
sms not • money-making age in the 
South, with one or two exceptions 
Hera and there a fortune had been 
accumulated, of course. But the 
vast majority of tba men In the 

- Southern nrmy were of limited 
means; men who owned little homes 
la the country. To own the soil is 
n necessary eoaditloa of patriotism 
Commercial men who do aot own 
their homes or who are so much in 
terested In business that they spend 
little time at horns do not posset* 
the same love of home and country 
that rural tifs produces. They want 
to live and enjoy their wealth, too 
The man who owns his little home in 
tba country, whore living depends 
on hie ^tilling of the soil, lives for 
his hoase and hts family and will 
yield the last drop of blood in bis 
body to resist sny invasion by hos
tile forces

"And so, while we have a passion
ate, tender and romantic love for 
the South," continued Colonel Os 
borne, "I doubt very much if under 
similar conditions today we would 
be able to produce as strong exam
ples of’courage, fortitude and dar
ing. I believe we. especially the peo 
pie of North Carolina, are a war
like race. I ro not believe there la 
one more so on the American con
tinent. When the United States call
ed for troops In the war with Spain 
the young men of the South hurried 
forward. It was my privilege to be 
with them for a time. I saw the 
same enthuslaam which I had aeen 
40 years before. But I saw also a

from the recitation rooins into the 
halls and down the stairways.

There are two street doorways but 
one of them was closed. At the 
loeed entrance there occurred s dis

astrous jam. Here several of the 
smaller children were trampled Into 
unconaclousness while others ran 
back Into the building and sprang 
through open windows lb feet to an

Policemen and paaaerahy, attracted 
by the criaa, rushed to the scene, 
but order was not restored until 14 
children had been serlonsly hurt.

A report spread quickly that there 
were eight dead and hundreds of 
mothers mingled in the crowd, 
mourning, weeping and adding to the 
general confusion. This is not the 
first riot of Its kind in Jersey City 
aa the children of the foreign ele
ment are conatantly In fear of the 
"black hand."

Much Aroueed and the Governor
Called Upon to Act—The Evidence!----- ------ ----------
is Net Convincing That the Whip

ping Caused Death.
The State says a report by a prom' 

ineot citizen of Greenwood county 
to Gov. Ansel's office reveals a state 
of affairs at Dyson, near Ninety-Six, 
that demands Immediate investiga-

--------- . A w w tlon. According to this report a ne-
pany, of Louisville, By., the company The fact has been demonstrated gro dled aa a rwult of |njnrki>
Monday annouaced that it will re- that the thing for the Southern farm- dieted by a severe whipping and fund to the State overcharges on to do in order to obtain a legltl- the magistrate, James Rogers’ held 
liquor amounting to $30,000. The “*te price for his cotton Is to bring an inqueBt at a verdict of
company, which was represented be- himself to the point where he can --death from natural causes" or 
fore the old State board of control hold It just as long as he wants to, --heart disease” was brought In 
by James 8. Fnrnum, acquitted Sat-, but before this can be done It is The ca8e ap reported to Secretory 
urday of bribing Jos. B. Wylie, then absolutely necessary that he raise Bethea. Gov. Ansel being out of the 

member of the purchasing board, to his food products at home. This clty( waB that the negr0i who had 
give the concerns represented by ike main thing to do In order Worked for Henry Wtltlamsos,v aFarnum the preference in purchasing to make Southern agricultural con- farmer. had been arrested Charged Q ------ Tara™ -fi O r*liquors, admits the overcharges and ditiona assume a more satisfactory with violation of contract and token OOUTHERN OTATES &UPPLY OOMPAN

says it is willing to make good this aspect. ^ t0 GreenWood Jail. Last Saturday he ------—___ _ ^ .much of the Statea loss. Let the Southern farmer imme- was token back by the men whoj BUT FROM Dfi ''7

BUDDED and 
GRAFTED
We HaVe them in all the Varieties Worth While. - The demand for 
the best sises and varieties of Budded xnff Grafted Pecan Trees 
ia far greater than the supply. Order now to save disappointment. ~~

1908-1918 PRICE LIST:
1 to 2 foot size. 50 cents each or $4$.00 per 100
2 to S foot size, 60 cento each or $55.00 per I0ff‘
3 to 4 foot size, 70 cents each or $65.00 per 100
4 to 5 foot size, 80 cents each or $75.00 per 100
5 to 6 foot size, 90 cents each or $86.00 per 100

OUR GUARANTEE: If our planting Instructions and advice as to the 
care of the trees are followed, we will replace free all ov4r 7 per 
cent that die from natural causes, provided they are set out before 
February 15 th. Orders booked now for fall and winter delivery. 
Delays pay no dividends! Act Now! Order today!

THE 6. M. BACON PECAN 10, fcltchfitl Cctinty, D£ frlTT, GA.

Let the Southern
The refund Is voluntary on the diately resort to the wisdom and placed him there and Saturday night 

part of the company, as the old State advisability of raising his own food the negro died, 
dispensary board of control had ef- supplies instead of depending for Some of the law-abiding citizens 
fected a complete settlement with them upon the Western farmers, and in the community determined to tok» 
the concern before the wlnding-up a wonderful change will be brought up the matter with the State au- 
commlsnion took charge of the affair about in the agricultural situation thorltles and as a result Mr. Bethea, 
of the dispensary when the instltn- down South. In fact, such a wonder- on hearing of the facts, at once tele- 
tlou was legislated out of existance, ful change that the cotton market phoned Sheriff McMillan. The sher-
and the company never has put In nearly always present a bullish |fj stated that he knew nothing off -------
a claim for money due It for the aspect, because the control of the lbe arrival or departure of the prls- to eat and told him what was the
liquors sold to the dispensary, as price of the fleecy staple will have Onor. He promised to investigate matter with him, and that he was In
has been done by many of the otb- be«n wrested from the grasp of the .

Machinery Supplies 

R1 u m bl n g SupgH ee> 
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CURT AIL’S MAYOR’S POWERS.

Judge Aldrich Renders an Important 
Decision.

different class of men. a 
spirit and

An appeal case from the mayor’s 
court Involving an Important ques 
tlon of jurisdiction, was decided be 
(ore Judge Aldrich In the Sessions 
court at Anderson last week. The 
appeal was from a decision of the 
mayor Imposing a fine of one hundred 
dollars or thirty days for selling 
whiskey, and the decision reversed 
the mayor.

Appellant's counsel took the po
sition that the mayor's court had no 
jurisdiction to try a defendant charg 
t*d with selling whiskey, maintaining 
that the mayor had only concurrent 
jurisdiction with the magistrate, and 
that, aa the statutes gave a magis 
trate no Jurisdiction to try such 
case the mayor was bound by the 
same statute's limitation. The gen 
era! statutes give the mayor of the 
city the same powers aa a magis 
trate, and It was argued by counsel 
for the defense that a city counsel 
could not extend by ordinance the 
jurisdiction defined by the Legis 
ture.

The decision of Judge Aldrich in 
?ase it is sustained by the Supreme 
court will be of the most far reach 
Ing consequences. It might seriously 
hamper the enforcement of the llqour 
law In every town and city in the 
State. All that the police depart
ment of a city could do would be 
to make arrests and have warrants 
Issued by a magistrate. The magis
trate would then, If upon a pn»-

■ • • --^f 1 n ”

er houses, which had been awarded 
contracts for liquors.

Attorney General Lyons was asked 
about the matter. He said that tbs 
facts In the esse were that the Bern
helm Distilling Company had offered 
to the dispensary commission $30, 
000, and that the money is on de
posit in the Louisville banks. The 
fact that this company wished to 
turn over this large sum of money 
came over the telephone from the 
Atlanta firm of Anderson, Felder, 
Rountree A Wilson. It Is under
stood, though not obtained official 
ly, that the Atlanta firm secured the 
settlement, but It also appears that 
the money comes voluntary. The niat- 
ter is settled now, and the money 
belongs to the State of South Car
olina.

The remarkable part of the whole 
transaction is that the Bernhetm 
firm had no claim against the State 
of South Carolina.

The money that the State owed 
this firm had been previously paid 
up and the books were closed. To 
offer $30,000 and then to turn the 
money over Is clearly an admission 
that there were overcharges.

Although there had been a general 
understanding that some of the whis
key firms might possibly "cough up' 
this transaction is a new one in its 
nature. It Is known James 8. Far
num represented the Bernheim firm 
here during the days of the State 
dispensary. In the recent trial of 
Mr. Farnum It was mentioned in 
the testimony that this was one of 
the firms that he represented. The 
payment of $30,000 to the State Is 
taken as an admission tnat the State 
was overcharged at least this much 
and that rebates were paid. This 
is the only difference that can be 
drawn. Aside from the fact that 
the money has been tendered the 
State, it was very difficult to obtain 
any official Information

It was known recently that there 
was a secret meeting of the dispen
sary commission and very probably 
this matter came up at tbe_J.

Unary hearini s noted as a "pos- 
He can distinguish

Limousine the car

|e*v ,
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Adolph E. BertHng. who had 
•topped in his automobile at the 
abutment of the bridge when he 
beard the eignal for the bridge to 
opem, saw the accident.

"When the bridge opened,' said 
Dr. Bdrtllng, “I saw a big touring 
oar approaching, but could not tell 
how many occupants were In the car. 
The driver failed to alow up and 1 
tolled frantically to him -to stop. 
Either he did not hear me, or he 
eould not stop the car, for a second 
later the machine toppled over the 
edge of the abutment. Then I heard 
screams.

- “I am certain that I saw two men 
Abd a woman struggling in the wa
ter. I ran for policemen, but could 

—me. When 1 returned to the 
scene the -bodies that had to
the surface had drlfte/*. down the 
river and people on the passing boat 
had alarmed the bridge tenders, one 
of whom threw out life preservers, 
but it was too late."

Hold Spoiled Fish.
City Health Officer E. I Reardon, 

of Sumter, has complained to State 
Health Officer Williams, of a custom
iome of the Charleston fish dealers ............... .. ci'-nug i
have been practicing as noticed by eye. It is called the “albino oy 
consignees of Sumter of mixing'1’- to"* 
spoiled fish with good. The rascal
that does such a thing should 
severely punished.

1)

young man
sum hunter." . ___
the aniamls in the trees in the dark 
as readily as a dog can follow the 
scent.

All his life Wilson has suffered 
from this defect. He says It grows 
out of too much light entering the

.e
he says.

Train Wreck.
Three trainmen are reported kill

ed and thirty-five persons Injured 
In a wreck at Kleinart’s station,
twenty miles north of Knoxville, Jrecord of her name 
Tenn., early Tuesday. The north- made. The police officer contented 
bound through lyonisville and vNaslt- himself with simply taking her from 
villc passenger to Cincinnati, which the water, 
leaves Knoxville at 11 p. m , collid
ed with a southbound freight. I Colleton County Election.

•lumped Off the lUttery.
A white woman attempted to com

mit suicide Monday off the Battery 
in Charleston, but she was rescued 
by a police officer. No arrest wa* 
made and the woman was permitted 
to take her departure without a

having been

Wall street manipulators and plac
ed in the control of the Southern 
farmers.

Then there will be no repetition 
of the very unsatisfactory and deplor
able conditions that existed to such 
a striking extent last fall, tremen
dously handicapping the farmers in 
cancelling their pecuniary obliga
tions. No hills will have to be car
ried over for another year, but debts 
will be paid promptly, and farmers, 
bankers, merchants and others in
terested will enjoy the splendid pros
perity that is the Inevitable result 
of the farmer being his own boss..

Many a farmer joins the Union 
thinking that a membership in the 
organization is all that is necessary 
in obtaining satisfactory results from 
their farming operations. They 
don't seem to realize that unless 
they carry out their obligation a* 
representatives of that organization 
they will never come into the pos
session of the manifold bleseings 
and benefits that must inevitably 
result from a full discharge of tne 
duties and obligations that rest up 
on them as members of that organi
zation

Unless they remain steadfastly in 
their loyalty to the principles of the 
Union, every fall they will be con 
fronted by the awful realization that 
necessity forces them to surrender 
to the cotton manipulators of Wall 
street in order to meet their com
mercial obligations with the bankers 
and merchants and others with whom 
they have dealings. This surrender 
means low prices for their cotton 
and the consequent disasters attend
ant upon it. The agricultural mir
ror In the South reflects a very sad 
state of affairs. Indeed

It reflects the heart-rending spec
tacle of thousands upon thousands 
of farmers bowing down to the pro 
fcrsional gamblers of Wall etrset, 
suffering the terrible and almost un
bearable humiliation and mortifica
tion of having others dictate the 
price of the products that they have

injured In making their 
^■ape from the building.

"llliain Morrison, son of the own
er of the plant, lost his life in th,, 
flames while trying to reach the safe 
and close its doors. His father was 
among the injured. Luckilv there 
were only 40 employes i „the far. 
tory when the fire started, for the 
spread of the flames was rapid.

Many men jumped from the third

the matter at once. a mighty bad fix. He said that In
The particulars of the whipping carrying him to the Jail the negro 

is given In a dispatch from Green- could hardly get along, 
w-ood to The State. The dispatch Dr. John Lyon’s testimony at the 
says four white men, Henry R. WU- inquest was substantially as follows^ 
liamson, Sloan Williamson, Ashby “Upon examining I found deceased 
King and Sam W. Cooper, were ar- suffering from a foul disease. He 
rested and lodged In Jail by Sheriff had bruises apparently from whlp- 
McMUlan on the charge of having ping. 1 do not think the bruises 
cammed the death of a negro. Gus were sufficient >tji cause death in 
(increase, near Dyaon's last Friday I think the deceased died
by whipping him. primarily from septic fever. The im-

An inquest waa held Saturday by mediate cause was probably from ex-
Maglstrate James Rogers of Ninety- 
Six. An old negro named Robin
son testified at the inquest, but stat
ed that he knew nothing of the mat-

haustion. The bruises on the body 
were caused inside of 48 hours of 
death.” He further rays he saw no 
blood on the clothing and no other

ter. Dr. John Lyon of Ninety-Six I evidence of violence except the bruis- 
bxamined the body, with Magistrate fes referred to above.
Rogers, and saw the marks of whip
ping, but nothing further developed ! #»■ AOCICICn PHI MUM 
However, later the old negro Robin-1 . vLAdvivllLU wUUJItola 
con came to Capr. James Rogers, th j 
magistrate, and told him that he had|“H«>w to Publish Your Book”—Thli
•ml told the i>uth, that he kno v 
he was a dead man if he ‘otd the 
truth, but he had to tell the truth. 
He then told that the four men above 
named had whipped the dead negro 
and that he afterwards-dropped lead. 
Magistrate Rogers sent the old negro 
on to Greenwood and he Is now In 
jail.

Gov. Ansel wired Sheriff McMillan 
to look into the matter with all 
possible diligence and also wired 
Magistrate Rogers. Sheriff McMil
lan went to Ninety-Six and Maj. S. P. 
Brooks, foreman of the grand Jury, 
also went down to Ninety-Six, and 
they consulted with Magistrate Rog
ers and other citizens there, and 
Sheriff McMillan placed the William- 
•ons under arrest /there. Ashby 
King and Sam Cooper were in town 
and were arrested here. Henry R. 
Williamson is the young man who 
had to serve two yearp in the peni
tentiary for the whipping of J. H. 
Wertz, now living in Greenwood, 
then.a neighbor of Williamson's.

The correspondent Interviewed all 
four men now under arrest and they 
deny the charge made 

|They_ttate that^t
lm for

most Interesting booklet. Just out 
mailed free. Send postal to Broad
way Pub. Co.. 836 Broadway, N. Y

For Sale—3,000 bushels pure Apple; 
fiats grown from selected reed 
Free from wheat, rye, grass nnd 
weed seeds. (J. R. Fairey, Fort 
Motte, S. C.

cattle; 
jar on

mulea and 50 head fine cat 
6 1-2 miles from county se 
A. C. L. Ry. Artesian wjtter;' 
"healthy location; ;price $10' per 
acre; fine for stock-raising, cottfip,^ 
corn, cantaloupes, etc. J. W. But
ler, Camilla, Ga.

Genuine Rescue Grass Seed—Annual 
fall, winter and spring grass for 
hay, pasture or Kawn; yields 1 to 
4 tons dry hay per acre; no pest; 
analysing 8 69 prolein starch and 
sag. 52.04; sow 25 to 30 lbs seed 
per acre, any time 1st Sept, to 
1st Jan. Price 8c per lb.* 100 
lbs. or more 10c leas quantity*’
Wm. Roberts, R. F D. Nf^ 
Tallahassee, Fla. '------------------------ -isiui

1
wooo, mow and men.
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Wanted—Men, women, boys and girls 
if you are not making a good sala
ry write us at once. We will pat 
yon to work. C. C. Laundry, Co 
lumbla. 8. C.

Agents—Either sex, can make %,] to 
$5 a day selling the most use
ful household specialty on earth. 
Particulars free. Union Mfg. Co.. 
Box 173, West Hoboken, N. J.

\ny intelligent person may earn good 
income corresponding for newi 
papers \Kxperience unnecessary.
Address 
Burea

■ Four banu-v.^ v cxecu 

IBm fnrl Broadway, Brooklyn, New YA

ss ’ Press Cor« 
u.W^lngton, D

n<Tabd V^'iecute<

Coresponden’s' 
C.

labor Will

Through 'Evolution

lived

ted descrltv 
^.ru'ns of Oo-

I'frrrw-

This being our twenty-fifth ya* _ 
of uninterrupted success, we wish ' 
to be our “Banner year.”

Our thousands of satisfied cu- 
tomers, and fair dealing, is brio 
lug ua new customers dally

If you are contemplating the pu 
chase of a piano or organ, write u 
at once for catalogues, and for o<: 
special proposition.

MALONE'S MUSIC HOUS9 
Columbia, 8. C.

--------------------------8---------------------
SERIOUS AUTOMOBILE RACE.

Every Existing Record Broken by 

Chevrolet in Huick Car.
A dispatch from Riverhead, Long 

Island, says the smashing of every 
existing American record for auto- 
mobilo racing on the openroad, and- 
a spill which co«-t the life of a m^ 
rhaniran, James Bates, and -eerlouat' 
Injuries to Herbert Lytic, a well 
known rearing driver, marked the 
running Thursday of the Long Is
land Automobile Derby. The event 
was a ftpek sweepstakes

“We are not going to be drawn 
into a revolution,' said President 
Gonipers, responding to a welcome 
extended him at the labor meeting 
in Toronto. Ont., Monday.

"The American labor movement I 
is a rational movement and we are |

N. L WILLET SEED CO.
AUGUSTA, GA.

floor windows and were injured. Ktiing to hold together. We realize
Those who rushed to the rear found 
the windows barred and there met 
their doom. Nearly all of the vie 
tims were Italians

A-HSTTIEID
young men andM young 

ladies to prepare for positions 
now awaiting them. Great

AID TUBERCULOSIS WAR,

Stole Two Million.

Etodtoa Ordered.
Governor Ansel has ordered an 

ter Dwaember 14 for the 
Bear county to be formed 

. it fiorthom half of Marion 
county with Dillon aa the county 

Thiia will five the new county 
If they-zuoceed at f be elec- 

uppprttmit/ to their new 
Mil through the next legle- 

Th4t the election will be 
eoateated ia aura.

to 80 Day*.
the Central of 

waa tired 
Felt wretchedly 

I. Two bottles of
Toole made him gain 20

In the primary election for mem
ber of the house of representatives, 

It Is reported from Cincinnati that held In Colleton county Tuesday, 
the shortage In the financial depart- 23 out of 30 boxes gives: D. H. 
m«it of the Big Four railroad, de- Towles, 341; H. L. Smith, 349; W 
veloped through the alleged defal- C. Brant, 221. The other seven box- 
cation of Charles L. Warriner, de- es can not alter the result and 
posed treasurer, may reach two mil- Messrs. Towels and Smith will run 
Hon dollars. Warriner has astound- over, 
ed his superiors with the details ot 
how he spent the money. He says 
that .he has not one dollar, left.

tlon in our own way, not by a revo
lution, but evolution, and if there 
be a w rong done by any class in so- 

North Carolina Breaches Asked to|clet>'- ,he nlen of organized labor
will be found defending themselves 
and not be the aggressor, whoever 
may lx* wrong. The labor movement 
must always be right."

Murder Mystery.
An autopsy on the body ot Doro-

the wrongs of the past tnd the -- ~v
present. We do not under estimate opportunity for young people of good 
the power of our opponents, but we mora' character who want to rise 
propose to work out our emancipa- an honorable position. Lessons 
• • by mall if desired. For full infor-

Deliver Sermons.

Every minister of the 
North Carolina has been 
to by Dr. Chas. A. Julian, 
secretary for the Sta/to

mation, write

Southern Commercial School,
Winston-Salem, Rocky Mount.

Wilmington. N. C.Greensboro,
State of 
appealed 
assistant 

board of

Division Engineer, SpartanTtm 
i?. XC ; J. R. Honeycutt, Road- 
niMter, Marion, N. C.; L. H. 
Bhetteplace, Superintendent', Er
win. Tenn.

WOOD, IRON AND STREL
[SH*£2%5ugs

L OMS ARI)1C<5*tl>*i*f Y^AUGU ?TA. GA.

Law Applies to Corporations. 
That the taw requiring dealers In

oleomargarine to make returns of 
. their business also applies to corpo- Charles L. Warriner. the Cincin-1 rations, was held by the United

Out on Large Rond.

health, to preach a special health _.
sermon on the subject of tnberculo- Byrnes, a young girl of a well
sis on Sunday. November 28. Dr. known Brooklyn family, who died . __ ,
Julian asks the ministers to stir in the Blackwell's Island hospital o Peop1'' *ecm to think
up the people of North Carolina to Tuesday, brought to light another nausnty to De nice,
the dangers of the white plague and murder mystery. The girl admit- WS
to explain to them how this fatal tcd lleforo her d<iath tliat 8he wa8 jn
malady may be wiped out by pre- a motor car with strange men and
ventive measures. By riveting the w as forced by their treatment to
attention of al! classes upon this JU,UP for her life. Ip jumping she
one subject on the same day he hopes fractured her skull, 
to * -tiwroduee - a new and •effective

* ORGANS. •
* We have a few slightly used •
* $90 organs, will close out at a •
* big reduction. If you are want- • 
♦ing an organ now is the time to •
* buy one of the best organs made •

at a great bargain. Write at • 
once if you wish to secure one • 
of these organs, for such bar- • 
gains don’t last long. •

Write for illustrations of • 
these organs and for terms. • 

MALONE’S MUSIC HOUSE • 
Columbia, S. C. •

* •

PECANTREES
Budded and grafted from choicest 

varieties. Lowest prices. 
EAGLE PECAN COMPANY, 

Pittsview, Ala.

A governor that governs.
_ SUPPLY COMPANY. C O L U M BI 4lT '9.

Your Engine Needs a Good Governor*.
WTiM « man of tiptrienct hts to say after using (ha leadinf makee:—“I have triad 
aeaaaal governors, of vsrtow* mskes. but failed to get proper rtgulatioa mtfi I oead 
the Guother-Wright. This governor gives better regulation tbao any other I have 
aver tried." We carry all sizes in stock, flsoged or sere wad bottom with screwed aide.

cotuwau supply compahy. comnau. a. c.
method for fighting the disease.

nati treasurer of the Big Four rail- States supreme court at Washington, 
I road, whose alleged shortage In ac- In deciding In favor of the govern- 
ptountr’efeairea I BehsatTbbr wai' rc- IhTntlh" ttf? caso ortBe UnltodT Sfitee 

leased on $20,000 ball. Detectives against the Union Supply Company 
arc looking for the persons named of Camden. N. J 
by Warriner In connection with the 
shortage.

Cotton Ginned.
The censua bureau at Washington 

Monday iaaue^ a report ahowtof that 
7,012,217 balea, counting 
baiea aa half bales, had 
from the growth of 
her 1, aa compared 

for ItOt. —
, - .V-„v

Night Watchman Murdered.
Night Watchman Durham at the 

Virginia Carolina Chemical Com
pany works at Americas. Ga.. was 
brutally" murdered by unknown per- 
aons a few days ago. He was brain
ed by a club axe and his pockets 
rifled of eight dollars. __ ____ _
was found in the office of the fac- j ers’ National congress at Raleigh, 
fory. - K,*

Perish in FUuucs.
At Pittsburg, Pa.. Mrs. William 

Marlow and four children were burn
ed to death Monday when a fire, 
caused by the upsetting of an oil 
lamp, destroyed the Marlow home in 
the outskirts. Mr. Marlow and two 
sons were st work In a nearby coal 
mine at the time.

Any girl with ruby lips and gold
en hair ought to be t treasure worth 
striving for.

Needed Reform.
A reduction in the mileage allow

ance of members of congress from 
10 cents to 5 cents a mile Is sought 

yThe body in resolutions adopted by the Farm-

• It was In tUn v«ry cottage In Brookslda, 15 mllas 
from Blrmhigliavn, Ala., that thrao Italians nearly 
died of Fevir. They had been sick 3 months. John
son's Tonkcured them qukkly—read letter below:

- BrooUMs, Ala., M ay 4, 1903.
Thstwopfcyslelaafcarahadl vary obstinate eases of continued Malarial Fever. All 

were Italian* and toed on a creek M yards from my store. These cases were of three 
months standing, ttotr temperature ranging from 100 to 104. The doctors had tried every
thing in vain. I persuaded them to let me try Johnson's Tonic. I removed all the print
ed matter and let fie medicine go out In n plain bottle as a regular prescription. The ef
fect tnall three eaas waa Immediate and permanent. They recovered rapidly and there 
waa no recurrenoaof the Fever. 8. R. SHIFLKTT. * —J
Write to TMf JOHNSON'S CHILL 8 FKVKR TONIC CO., Savannah, Oa?

&
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